In order to improve the calculation efficiency of 4-position guidance of 4R linkages based on burmester theory, and to solve the problem of blindness in center point choice, a computer aided method of gray-coded type map was proposed in this paper. Firstly, center curve and circle curve in burmester theory were calculated respectively by the methods of projective geometry and vector subtraction; then, all the combinations of center points were mapped into a two-dimensional set that was gray-coded according to the transmission performance of linkages; finally, 8 subsets of gray-coded map were redrew according to linkage type, on this basis, solutions satisfied the 4-position task were easily found by this map. The method proposed by this paper could improve the calculation efficiency of rigid body guidance.
kinematic defects of circuit, branch and order [3] [4] [5] . In order to obtain the feasible solution quickly, a solutions map with continuous gray encoding was proposed in this paper based on the type map [6] [7] .
CALCULATION OFCENTERCURVE M 1234
As shown in Figure 1 , the task of the rigid body guidance is to design a 4R linkage to allow its coupler link to go through 4 specified positions in the course of movement without kinematic defects. Furthermore, it is required that the 4R linkage have the best transmission performance, for example, the minimum transmission angle of the linkage mechanism in the specified guiding positions needs larger values. In Table I , Xp, Yp and Δθare the abscissa, ordinate and rotation angle of the coupler link at 4 specified positions P1-P4. According to the burmester theory, if the pole point Pij(xij，yij) is moved to the origin of coordinate, the equation of center curve M1234 [8] can be described as follows: (   1  4  2  3  3  2  4  1  2  4  1  3  4  2  3  1   4   2  3  1  2  2  1   2  3  1  2  2  1  1  2 
Where, x and y are the abscissa and ordinate of the center point, and 
The Eq.1 can be solved by the method of projective geometry [9] .For example, the solution of center curve with one focal point and two branches is: 
Where, 
Once the 4 coupler positions were given in Table I , the center curve could be generated as shown in Figure 2 . Accordingly, the circle curve can be solved by the method of vector subtraction. 
GENERATION OF GRAY-CODED TYPE MAP

Calculation of Linkage Type And Transmission Performance
The linkage type is determined by the sign of T1~T3, as shown in Table II [ 
Solutions Map With Continuous Gray Encoding
N center points can be obtained by Eq.2 with different value of h. If the center points are numbered from 1 to N, a two-dimensional coordinate system with N×N grid array is constructed. Based on the theory of burmester, any two center points i and j (i, j≤N) can be used to form a linkage solution and mapped into the grid (i, j), where i is the row number and j is the column number of the grid array. Different In Eq.3, R, G and B are RGB components with the values range from 0 to 1. Considering that the minimum transmission angle should not be less than 40 degrees in the design of 4R linkage, the linkage solutions with low transmission performance (γmin≤40°) can be erased from the gray-coded type map, as shown in Figure 3 (b) .
SEGMENTATION OF GRAY-CODED TYPE MAP
Solutions Segmentation
The gray-coded type map can be split into 8 subgraphs according to the linkage type of solutions, as shown in Figure 4 . Obviously, no solutions with linkage type of Grashof double rocker and π-π double rocker satisfied the synthesis task. 
Mechanism Synthesis Results
As shown in Figure 4 , 10 linkage solutions can be selected from 10 larger regions ① to ⑩in the grad-coded type map. For regions ① to ⑩, the smaller the gray level is, the better the transmission performance of the linkage solutions. The information of the 10 solutions is shown in Table III . Besides the coordinate information of the linkage connection points, other information such as the transmission performance level, the ratio of the longest link to the shortest one, the defect type and the linkage type are calculated also by the computer.
In Table III , A0, A1, B1, and B0 are connection points of 4R linkage at the specified coupler position P1 (see Figure 1) , which are marked by (abscissa, ordinate); γmin is the minimum transmission angle of the 4R linkage at the 4 specified coupler positions; ηis the ratio of the longest link to the shortest one; D is defect type, where I to IV represent no defect, circuit defect, branch defect and order defect respectively; T is linkage type, see Table II . As shown in Table III , the linkage solutions with kinematic defects, i.e. the solution ① (circuit defect), the solution ②(circuit defect) and the solution ⑨ (branch defect), should be abandoned first; the 
CONCLUSIONS
1) Different from the traditional type map, gray-coded type map is used to display the distribution of continuous attributes of linkage solutions in a rigid body guidance task. Considering that the linkage type of the solutions can be segmented and shown through the subgraph, more information can be expressed in the graycoded type map.
2) Solutions with kinematic defects of circuit, branch or order, and solutions with too big ratio of the longest link to the shortest one can be identified automatically in the gray-coded type map, so the rationality of a candidate solution can be quickly determined further.
3) All the linkage solutions can be mapped into the gray-coded type map, it is easy to get a series of excellent solutions in the entire solution space.
